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控制系统的硬件结构，以工业 PC+松下 RTEX 网络伺服平台作为硬件平台。
这样的硬件结构具有开放性，维护和升级方便的特点。充分利用了工业 PC 机
的丰富资源和 CPU 强大的处理能力，满足机器人多任务控制的要求。 
控制系统的软件以经过 RTX 实时扩展的 Windows XP 操作系统为平台。利


































With the development of science and technology，robot technology has been 
growing a wide range of applications in various sectors and become an integral part 
of automated production.On the research of robot control system，most of the 
traditional controller use close-architecture，dedicated microprocessor and control 
algorithm are fixed in the EPROM. Today，more and more manufacturers bagan to 
study open-architecture of robot control system. Open-architecture robot control 
system has high scalability in both hardware and software.Also，it is convenient to 
maintenance and upgrade control system. At present，it is the overall trend of 
controller development. The main object of this paper is to discuss the methods and  
processes to achieve of the open-architecture industrial robot control system in 
hardware and software，which is based on pure-software motion control engine. 
This paper is study of 6-DOF industrial robots. Firstly，analyses the description 
and Coordinate transformation of the robot coordinate system. Using D-H method to 
establish the robot kinematic model and spatial coordinates，and, kinematic of 
inverse solution is done base on this analysis.  
Secondly，in the control system, using industrial PC and Panasonic RTEX 
ethernet servo as the platform of the hardware structure. This hardware structure is 
open-architecture and convenient to maintenance and upgrade. With fully 
coordinated utilization of the rich resources of industrial PC and powerful 
processing capabilities of CPU，this system could meet the robot requirements of 
multi-duties. 
Finally, choosing the Windows XP operating system expanded by real-time 
RTX as the software platform of control system. With the MDK package，finished 
the secondary development of the SMP-850 engine by Visual Basic program. 
According to the function requirements of the robot control system，program the 
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operation functions etc. 
This paper achieved an open-architecture industrial robot control system. 
Various of sensors and embedded software could be easily added to the system to 
expand the functions of robot. Expanded control system could be applied to different 
research and project development. 
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